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CHEMISTRY


Admission Announcement Session 2018-20

RAO Engineering

Courses for Std X appeared students
Boards + JEE Main/Adv. (2018-20)
JEE Main + Adv. Batches starting on 18th to 23rd April
JEE Main: Batches starting on 15th to 20th April

Courses for Std XII appeared students
1.5 Months Crash Course for JEE Main Adv. 2018
Batches starting on 16th April

Courses for Std XII passed students
Repeaters Course JEE Main/Adv. (2011-19)
Batches starting on 1st May

RAO Medical

Courses for Std X appeared students
Boards + NEET + AIIMS (2018-20)
Batches starting on 16th April & 23rd April

Courses for Std XII appeared students
2 Months Crash Course for NEET + AIIMS 2018
Batches starting on 16th April

Courses for Std XII passed students
Repeaters Course NEET + AIIMS (2018-20)
Batches starting on 15th June

RAO Start Smart

1 Year & Multi-year StartSmart Course
Batches starting on 14th April

RAO Edu Connect

E-learning for JEE Main + Adv/NEET & Olympiad Preparations.
Correspondence courses with Video Lectures, Study Material &
Test Series starting on 15th April

RAO RESIDENTIAL

1+3 Stage-Z
Comp 2018
Duration: 1st May to 9th May
9 hrs per day of Lectures, Mod. Tests &
Discussion sessions
Comprehensive study materials &
Home assignments will be provided
To register, log on
to raoit.com/nts-camp-registration
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